
REBELS ACCUSED

OF TRAIN WRECK

Four Passengers Killed, in-

cluding Noted Scientist

of Mexico City.

SAVANT WITHOUT COUNTRY

International Complication 'ot
Expected Because Dr. Olsen-Se- N

fer Could not Hav Proved
Citizenship.

MEXICO CITT. April JO. The week-en- d

special train for Cuernavaca, "S

miles south of here, was shot up and
wrecked, presumably by rebels, last
night at El Farue, a few miles from Its
destination. Three passengers and a
negro porter were killed and several
others were Injured. - The engineer Is
missing.

Among those killed was Pr. Pehr
Olssen-Seffe- r. a botanist. of repute, who

"formerly was attached to the depart-
ment of the Mexican government as an
expert In rubber culture. A brother of
Ir. Olssen-Seff- er Is at Madison. Wis,
attending the state university. It Is
not expected that any International
controversy will ensue as the result of
the killing of Dr. Olssen-Seff- er for It
Is doubtful If he could have estab-
lished his right to citlsenshlp in any
country. His parents, who are yet
living near Oakland. CaU are Swedish.
He was born In Finland, but when a
boy went to Australia, where he lived
for many years. - From Australia he
went to California, where he became
an Instructor In botany In the Vnlver-It- v

of California.
There he was married to an Ameri-

can girl and some years ago he came
to Mexico. To his friends the doctor
frequently said he was one of those
men without a country. At the time
of his death he was vice-Cons- ul here
for Portugal. A few weeks ago he was
chosen for the chair of botany in the
newly-create- d Mexican Vnlverslty.

As a tropical agriculturist rr. Olss-

en-Seffer was regarded as an expert.
He was sent on a tour through the
tropical world by the government and
since his return he has been closely
Identified with the government In Its
efforts to develop not only the rubber
Industry but all forms of tropical agri-
culture.

Second Tragedy Knacted.
The tactics of the rebels were sim-

ilar to those employed a few days ago
when they held up a train in Cajones
and wiped out a detail of 0 Federals.
The enginemen were given a signal
to stop, but crowded on steam Instead,
fearing that an attack was Intended.

As the train rushed past the point
where the rebels were stationed, a vol-l- v

was fired through the windows of
the chair car. Once out of range of
the firing the train slowed down, but
not In time to avoid being partially
wrecked through the tearing up of
the trar-ks- .

Running down to the right of way
the rebela warned all passengers not
to leave the scene-- of the wreck until
after the second art of the tragedy.
Crowded back as far as possible from
the debris, the men. women and chil-
dren waited while the rebels chatted.

Freight Fireman Killed.
In a short time the reason of the

delay was apparent. .There came in
sight on the heavy grade a freight
train. Had any one of the passen-
gers been permitted to leave a warn-
ing might have been given to the crew.

Too late the engineer of the freight
saw the wrecked train. The brakes
were applied, but the grade waa too
ateep and the heavy train crashed into
the derailed passenger coaches. Tha
fireman was killed and the engineer
and coalpasser were badly scalded by
escaping steam.

Recently the government began send-
ing troops over the main line of the
National railroad between here and
Laredo and In pursuance of their threat
the rebels repeatedly have Interrupted
traffic on thmt line. The latest In-

stance was last night, when four
bridges were destroyed north of San
Luis potosl. So far no train haa been
fired upon, although they have-- been
searched.

NEGRO IS PRIZEWINNER

Colored Student at Cornell Writes
Bet French Kay.

ITHACA. X. T April 30. Special.)
It waa announced that the prlx d'honeur
tn the competition for literary prises of-

fered by the Society of French Profes-
sors of America has been awarded to
James B. Clarke, the Cornell negro stu-
dent whose articles on tha negro ques-
tion at Cornell provoked an anti-negr- o

petition of co-o- ds and broua-h- t out a
statement by President Kchurroan that
negro women had a perfect right to live
In the Sage College. The prise Is for
French essay writing and also for the
translation of the works of a French
author. Clsrke also won several other
French prises.

The annual contest for the Woodford
yrlse in oratory, the highest puhllc-sreskl-

prise In the gift of the univer-
sity, was won by Ueorge Morris Woif-so- n.

of New York, a senior In the Col-
lege of Arts and Sciences.

WERLEIN RESUMES BATTLE

Candidate to Be Aggressive I'ntll
V.c of Primaries.

Havtna recovered from his temporary
physical lnilsroltton. J. E. "Aerleln.
R,uMI-a- candidate fr Mayor, tody
will resume his asareaalre campaign. He
villi ad I re s the voters or Kentnn. speak-
ing on the subtect. "i;oc. Government
and What It Mean He will sreak
Wednesday night In the Firemen's Hall.
Williams and Aibtna avenues. At this
meeting Mr. Werleln will spesk on the
THroadway bridge, especially with refer-
ence to what lis - early construction
nxtni to that section of the city.

Another meeting has been arranged
bv Mr. Werlln for Malr Hall, Runnel!
street end Williams avenue, for Friday
night. This will be Mr. Werleln a con-
cluding adjress In the present campaign
and st this time, as on former occasions,
be wl'I tell the voters specifically what
he stands for In municipal affairs.

Colombia River Rllng.
VAXrPl.-VT-R. Wash.. April in. (Spe-

cial.) The Columbia River has been ris-
ing shout one foot a day for the past
too days, and Is still coming on. The
season has been so cool for the greater
part that the snow has not been melted
in the mountains yet to any great

TWO MOST PROMINENT FIGURES

Sfflfe I

LORIMER

35

TARIFF PLOT IS

Lorimer Scandal May Involve

Big Corporations.

NEW WITNESSES CALLED

Investigating Committee of Illinois
Senate Shows Determination

to Continue Cntll Result
Are Obtained.

(Continued From First P.)
journed before any material progress Is
made by the Inquisitors, other than the
uncovering of the bare fact that a "Jack-
pot" was created, as Kdward HInes la

to have told Clarence S. Funk.
general manager of the International
Harvester Company. Members or the up-

per House are expecting the Senate to
take a vacation during the 8uramer In-

stead of adjourning sine die.
That the Investigation Into the elec-

tion of William Lorimer will not be
dropped until the truth ie ascertained
by the probers Is evidenced ny tne Tact

FREDERICK WAFDB

la Julia ( sMr," Predated at the
Hrtllg Theater.

CAST.
Julius Caesar Arthur Hohl
Octavlus Csessr W. R. Prnner
Marcus Antonlua Edeuara. TOlse
Brut a. Frederick' Warde
Casslus Ernest Warde
Caacs John Burke
Trebonlus William Carruthars
Dvclus Brutus It. C. Barton
Pnplllns Una Holland Hudaon
Metellua Ctmber H. D. Perctval
llnne John Kennedy
ptndarus -.- ..William Lorens
Soothsayer Henry Travers
Lucius alias Ratclltf
First Cltlsn R- - W. Bruener
Second Cltlaen Henry Travers
Third Cltisen Jehn Davis
Calphurnla Fredarlce Uolng

Portia Helen Hilton

every token Frederick Warde. vet-

eranBT follower and exponent of the
Bard should have been pleased with
the welcome he received on his return
In "Julius Caesar" at the Helllg. Leav-

ing the dramatic stsge for six years of
lecture work, and then returning aa
Brutus In this historical tragedy, the
actor was hailed lnet evening with de-

light by an audience which gave verS
evidence of appreciating the best and
highest in dramatic art.

Mr. Warde has alwaya been a prime
favorite locally ever since his first ap-
pearance here in Julius Caesar, then at
the old New Market Theater many years
ago. Ills presentation of the claeslo
last evening may rightly be regarded
aa one of the most notable events of
the local dramatic season.

His eelectlon of the play Itself has
been a happy one. Inasmuch aa Julius
Caesar Is one of the most popular of
Shakespeare's works. It Is In the curri-
culum of ail the achools. It afford
every contrast of types of manhood, la
more educational In Its general lines
and makes an 'appeal to all people.

The role ' of Brutus is also happily
chosen, far It sulta Frederick Warde aa
he Is to.f?y. He Invests the part with
every dignity. During the 41 years this
actor has been before the public he
has been the companion and
of such famous players as were Booth.
Barrett. John McCulIough. E. L. Dav-
enport. Sir Henry Irving. Charlotte
Cuehman. Adelaide Ntelson and others.

lie la considered one of the foremost
exponents of the classic drama on the

stage, and today up-

holds and demonstrates the same high
standards and fine acting ability that
has made his name known.

In the big quarrel scene of the fifth
act Mr. Warde evidenced passion not
unmixed with reticence. He waa tre-

mendous In his deliverance of the
mighty lines given to Brutus.

Mr. Warde a Brutua Is a splendid por-
trayal of "the noblest Roman ofthem
all." Mr. Warde'a son. Emeet Warde,
as Casslus the lean and hungry Cas-
slus proved himself worthy of his dis-

tinguished parent, and waa a most
foil for the elder actor. The spec-

tacle of son and father participating In
the marvelous cllmaterlc quarrel scene
was one of the extraordinary stage epi-

sodes not usually given to the average
audlenre to witness. The younger Warde
la a discriminating actor.

Edouard D'Olse showed real fervor In
the Impassioned oratory of tha funeral
speech, and received repeated applause
during the deliverance of his lines. Ar-

thur Hohl made a virile Caesar. The
mounting of the production Is only fair,
and In no sense pretentious, probably
because '"the play"s the thing."

Mr. Warde and hi company will pre-
sent -- Julius Caesar" this evening and
again tomorrow evening and at a
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New Bills Open at Theaters

Kpglish-speakln- g

IN PRESENT DEVELOPMENTS IN )

CASE. !

I

Above, Kdward Hlaea, Was-- la A Heard
te Have Teld Clarence 9. Fa ok, Mi-ata- rrr

ef the International Harvester
t'empaay (Below), of the Exlateaea
of a Lorimer "Jackpot."

that the Helm committee has compiled
a list of authorities to prove the right
of the Senate to continue the Investiga
tion In future sessions of the upper
House of the general assembly In which
any member Is sitting who waa a mem-

ber at the time of Lorlmer'a election.
Among these the chief case in point is
considered to be that of
Olds of New York., who was expelled
from the Senate about a year ago after
a trial on a charge of bribery, the crime
having been committed IT yenrs before.

THE OIRL . FROM RBCTOR

A Comedy la Four Acts, by Paul
Potter. Presented at the Bun-

galow Theater.
CAST.

Loute Xedalne Dorothea Sad Her
Richard O'Shautneuy

Charles Walton
Duddle. valet Gilbert Barry
Col. Andrew Tandy. .John A. Boone
Professor Aubrey Maboon

-- . Oeorga W. Paige
Mra Withers poon Copley

Lillian Paige
Marcla Singleton Evelyn Monroe
Angelica Anita Allen
Judge Caperton Fred Strong
Knlckerbln Reorge El wood
Deacon Wlggleford

Edward ft. Thompson
Mrs. Wlggleford Adele Leonard
Boy from Thorley's Leigh Potter
Augustus Wlggleford Willie Love

ON this, her second visit to Portland,
Girl From Rector's" played

to good patronage yesterday afternoon
at the Bungalow, where she has come
to flirt and fritter with amusement-seeke- rs

for a week.
Tha farce has undergone several

surgical operations since Its last ap-
pearance here, and has been lopped off
here, taken in there, spliced or cut
out In various ways, until Paul Potter,
the author who is responsible for the
frivolity, would probably not recognize
the show. This is not to say that all
the objectionable linea have been elim-
inated, for If they were, the plot, the
players and the Girl. In particular,
would not have a leg left to stand on.

The story is the usual one. of French
origin, of marital Infidelity and esca-
pades. The lady from Rector's Is a
flirtatious maiden who spends ' 10
months of each year frolicking on New
York's gay White Way. The rest of
the year she poses at her home In
Battle Creek. Mich., as a philanthropist,
moralist and respectable matron. Of
course, the Inevitable "complication" is
brought on by the habltuos of her New
York haunts meeting her relatives and
her husband, all as invited guests at
a wedding. That the bridegroom Is one
of the "Girl's' friends In the city, and
the father-in-law-to-- is also a friend
of hers, and many other of the male
members of the party only adds to the
"complicatlona."

Every little person has a little af-
fair all hta own. Rveryone seems to
have belonged to some one else at some
stage of the game, hut In the last act,
by previous arrangement with the
playwright and as a sop to public
sentiment, all the couples are paired
rightly.

Charles Walton. In the leading male
role, is a very capable actor and has
an ingratiating personality. John A.
Boone affords real comedy In his por-
trait of Colonel Andy Tandy.

Anita Allen Is a pretty little maid
Angelica. The role of the Girl is
played by a damsel who. having neither
physical charm, youth nor voice, put to
utter rout that adage of vice coming In
the form of loveliness.

George W. Paige. In the really comi-
cal Impersonation of a professor of
science, gives the audience several
cheerful Jolts.' The bill will continue
all week.

Washougal Man Goes lo Europe.
WASHOCOAL. Wash.. April SO. A-

lbert Goot and family leave on May .. for
a year'a travel In F.urope. and will visit
all points of Interest. Twenty years
ago Mr. Goot. then a pennl'.ees young
msn unable to speak the langunge of the
country, came to Clark County and
settled at Washougal. where he has
amassed a fortune that rung up Into
large figures.

ARROW DELAYS

DYNAMITE CASE

Well-Know- n Lawyer Hesitates
About Leading Defense of

Accused Men. .

STRIKE SITUATION SERIOUS

Conditions In Los AngeIes Grow

More Difficnlt for . Labor Lead-

ers to Handle and General
Walkout Is Imminent.

(Continued From First Pare.)
left out of all consideration by the
friends of the McNamaras.

t- - m AinnanorL attorney for the
International Association of Bridge

Ironworkers, will arrive to
morrow and Judge Hilton, who has been
acting as senior counsel, will return from
Pomona and confer with him on the
question of awaiting Darrow's decision.
Judge Hilton la opposed to any arraign-
ment of the prisoners until the Chica-goa- n

arrive, if he finally decides to
come.

District Attorney Fredericks spent
the day in the country and could not be
found to verify the report concerning
the expected legal aid from the East.

The prisoners spent a quiet day. The
cell of each man ,1s light enough to
permit of reading without eye strain
and all three spent the day with mag-

azines.
MeXaniara Reads About Dynamite.

James McNamara entertained himself
with a . technical magazine, reading
with apparent avidity an article on
"What a Thousand Pound of Dyna-

mite Will Do."
McManlgal' preference seemingly

lay tn narratives of adventure, and the
story he read this afternoon was en
titled "Throwing Death Off the Trail.

It waa a day of rest for the detectives
who have been working on the case.
Detective Seraeants Reed and Btddlng- -
er, of the Chicago police force, with
Operative McLaren, of the Burns
aerencv. made a trio to Avalon on pleas
ure. Operative Barry and Assistant
Manaarer Charles J. Smith, ot tne Burns
agency, left for the East on the Santa
Fe limited this morning, their destina-
tion being given out as Chicago, but
the reason for their trip they prefer
tn kaan a secret.

All day today a curious Sunday crowd
warchad the Jail.

The police and Burns' guard is still
maintained, two police officers pacing
back and forth along the two street
sides of the prison, while special guards
are still maintained Inside of the Jail
and the men accused of perpetrating
the series of dynamite outrages are
watrhed every minute OI tne aay
daanite the fact' that they are within

! chrome steeV cells Inside of a prison
that Is almost a fortress

Gathering More Evidence.
r.n tha nart of the Burns' men and

the District Attorney, one of the chief
objects this week will be to locate the
boy who saw the Times dynamiters
within the ) Angeles Times building
the night of October 1 and the watch-
men who stopped them as they were
entering the alley to place the bomb
hat datrnved the building.
Until Ortle E. McManlgal had made his

alleged confession it was not known that
anvone had seen me aynamncia
the building on the night of the explo- -
-- i., h.it MrManleal said Bryce McNa
mara told him that he and M. A. Schmidt
met an aged watchman at the entrance
nt tha allev at the rear of the Times
building and also that in the basement
of the Time building a boy approached
them and asked for whom they were
lnnklnr. According to the coniession
of McManlgal. Bryce told the boy he was
looking for one of the mechanical de-

partments of the newspaper and the boy
went on alter giving mo y "i unct-
ions.

Whether the youth who gave those di-

rections lost his life and was one of the
10 who were killed in the explosion that
was caused by the dynamite and nitro-
glycerine, la a question the detectives
are trying to clear up.

Messenger Strenuously Sought.
There waa a messenger about the

building but his name and address still
are unknown. The detectives are re-

doubling their efforts to find the youth,
as his identification of James W. McNa-
mara as the man he saw in the building
would be the strongest piece of evidence
yet secured by the state, notwithstand-
ing the alleged confession of McManl-
gal, which is not direct, it is said, aa he
did not take part in the Loa Angeles
Times dynamiting, the chief case against
the accused men. The watchmen .who
were on duty at the entrance to the al-

ley will be taken to the prison thla week
to aee if they know either of the prison-
ers or If they recall having seen either
of them about the Times building at or
about the time of the explosion.

The men who were acting aa watch-
men remember seeing a number of men
and Inquiring their business but from
the photographs of the accused prisoners
cannot recall them.

However, they will be given a chance
to see them. There was some excite-
ment about the County Jail today when
a woman heavily veiled was seen to
enter and It soon beoarae known that
she had seen the prisoners. The story
gained circulation rapidly that the
woman was Mrs. Belle Lavln. of San
Francisco, at whose home M. A.
Schmidt, wanted as one of the dyna-
miters, lived for a time before the
Times explosion. The woman wss Mrs.
Moitava. landlady of a local lodging-hous- e,

who believed one of the men had
stayed at her place here a couple of
months ago. She could not recognize
either of the men.

Rogers Refuses to Talk.
. Attorney Earl Rogers, who waa In

charge of the Times dynamiting inves-
tigation for several months after the
explosion, and who. as special prose-
cuting attorney, aubmitted to the grand
Jury the mass or evidence he collected
and which resulted In the returning of
23 Indictments, returned to Los An-

geles late last night and announced
then thst he might have a public
statement to make today.

Rogers refused absolutely to say
what position he will take In the case.
It Is understood, however, that his fa-

miliarity with it will make It almost
necessary that he. assist the prosecu-
tion at the trial.

Attorney Ford Kails to Arrive.
W. Joseph Ford, the Assistant Dis-

trict Attorney of Ios Angeles County,
who with Detective Burns was ar-
rested In Indianapolis on a kidnaping
oharge. was expected here today, but
did not arrive. Attorney Walter Drew,
of the National Erector" Association.
I expected to accompany Ford to the

irY 1. .1911.

i--. mri win have active charge (

of the prosecution of the case here un-

der District Attorney Fredericks.
The strike situation In the city ,

added to the perpiexmrs i
ers. Anton Johannsen, of the) State
Building Trades, and Joseph. Gray,
president of the Carpenters' Union,
who came down from San Francisco to
direct the battle of the local carpenter
for a higher wage and shorter hours,
were In conference with the officials
of the Los Angeles organization most

a .a- -. If was said, had I

. i ,.a i.it thraa davs before ana .uwru "- - - j -
was expected to return tonignt or iu--
morrow to join in mu m(.uoo.v
whether a general strike should be
called to compel the acceptance of the
union demads.
V General Walkout Imminent. '

irk. nmniittlAn of a ereneral strike.
heretofore minimised by the labor ,

leaders themselves, seemed more prob- -
........ ... . a n It Vram VnOVD thatB.UIV IWUJ . " -

Instead of accepting the carpenters de- - .

mantis for t tor eigni. nuura mo em-

ployers were rapidly discharging all
union men.. . - MAAttn n!e-h- t tha pn reen
ters decided to defer their proposed
strike from tomorrow, the day origin-
ally set, t& May 4. The attitude of
. u aM,i.v,,a thn. It was said today.
would determine whether men of other !

crafts would Join in a general striae. A n tha Amanda of tha Camen- -

ters' Union and likewise those of the
Ironworkers' Union wno nave oecn out
for months.

GOMPERS IS AT IXDIAXAPOLIS

American: Federation of Labor to

Take Charge of McXamnra Case.
Anrll 30. Samuel

Gompers, president of the American
Federation of Labor, arrived today and
Immediately went Into executive con-

ference with about 40 state and Na-

tional labor leaders, whose headquar-
ters sre here. After the conference. Mr.
Gompers said the McNamara case was
discussed and that It. was decided that
the executive council oi me Amcinoi.
t?.j..ntun nf T.ahor take charge of a
defense fund which would be raised i

by contribution irom tne moor organ
izations or tne country.

A meeting oi tne racuu tuuun"
Is to be called soon by Mr. Gompers.
who said the session probably will be
held here.

Besides the local labor men present,
nrlnl.m T financar. aecretarv Of the
building trades department of the fed
eration, and rranK J-- aiuinoimuu.
Toledo, O., were in attendance.

Mr. Mulholland Is an attorney for the
National organization, and probably
will be one of the lawyers for the de-

fense of the men now In Jail In Los
Angeles.

William J. Burns, whose agency was
Instrumental In the arrest of the three
men. still is In Indianapolis rounding
up the "odds and ends" of his evi-
dence. He said there were no new
developments and that he expected to
leave tomorrow for Los Angeles.

Mr. Gompers In discussing the case
said: 1

"This whole thing Is a frame-u- p,

deep-seate- d and deep-roote- d. I am
firmly convinced the men are Inno-
cent. It Is an outrage and the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor will leave
nothing undone In defending the men
now Imprisoned ln Los Angeles. No
means will be spared In the matter of
counsel for our men.

"We also purpose to press the kid-
naping charge to the fullest extent.

"McNamara waa spirited out of this
state without an opportunity for a
hearing."

In the conferences this afternoon it
was the consensus of opinion that the
executive council of the American Fed-

eration of Labor should take com-
plete charge of thla case in every da-ta- il

in the matter of raising funds. In
the employment of counsel. In fact,
everything in connection with the trial.

Mr. Gompers said he would hold con-

ferences here , tomorrow and probably
would remain In Indianapolis two or
three (lays.

RING WAR WAXES HOT

PRIZEFIGHTING DENOUNCED AT

VANCOUVER MASS MEETING.

Seven Thousand Signatures Esti-

mated to Be on Anti-Bo- ut Ap-

peal to Be Presented.

VANCOUVER. Wash., April SO.

(Special.) Following the circulation
of ht petitions in churches
of Vancouver today a mass meeting was
held at the First Baptist Church tonight
to complete plans to storm the City
Council tomorrow night and demand that
the prizefight franchise granted the Van-
couver Athletic Association be revoked.
Mavnr Klrcins did not attend the mass

REALESTATE

QUICK

I have, I know, the
greatest selling propo-
sition in the state; one

that you can sell right
in the town where the
property is located.

I want ten good men to
join me at once; it will
be a snap for Portland
salesmen; I will back
vou up with good adver-
tising. HURRY.

For facts address R 69,
Oregonign.

CVlAMP 's not recommended; for
Avl x " everything: hut if you havep rAT kldnev. liver or bladder

v.- -- 1 trouble It will be found Jut
the remedr vou need. At drug.tliis in tlftj'-ce- nt

and dollar sizes. Tou may have a am- -
bottle of fhl wonderful new discovery

Sle mail free, also pamphlet telllnv all about
It. Address Dr. Kilmer Co Blnghamton,

I. - , i

T? If

When better materials are to be had, when
more sKilled artisans are available, when a
marKed advance may possibly be achieved in
the science of tone production and piano con-

struction, then, and not until then, will it be pos-

sible to maKe the

A BETTER PIANO

Today the Mason Q Hamlin piano is accepted
by the leading musicians, pronounced by the
foremost critics the best piano that the world
has ever Known. This magnificent reputation
has been attained by quality only. This quality
the result of Knowledge, of painstaKing' care in
construction, the use of the very finest materials,
and the patented features of construction which
have marKed a new era in the science of piano
construction. Mason Hamlin pianos cost more
than other pianos because they are better and
more painstaKingly made. We show them in all
their styles and sell on easy terms.

Illlf atatT

304 OAK ST., BET.

meeting, aitnougn, eara u iuuubici., ,
he promised to lend official action to

Among those who denounced the
prize-rin-g at the mass meeting were:
Rev. C. R. Poole. Rev. J. H. Berringer,
Rev. Morris Goodrich, Rev. J. T. Merrill,
Rev. D. M. Ieams and N. E. Allen, a
layman. Mr. Allen, said that liquor
was the cornerstone of all evil and lik-

ened prize-fig- ht followers to eagles
quoting, "where the carcass s there
will the eagles be also." Mr. Allen,. .i.it-- nf Mavor Ktarsrlns to
attend, saying. "He doesn't stand where
we do."

Fully 300 attended the mass meeting,
and the orators were applauded vehe-
mently In their attacks on pugilism. It
1 estimated that 7000 signatures have
been obtained on the petition opposing
the franchise granted the Vancouver
Athletic Association. Leaders of the
movement here say the fight against
pugilism will be carried to the State
Superior Court if the City Council does
not revoke the franchise, and that If the
first court fight fails an appeal will
be made.- -

Rev. J. M. Canse. of the First Metho-

dist Church, touched on prizefights and
Its results in his sermon tonight. He
said that no man w'.u stands for prog- -

fcir-.- .,111!, M n3k .Be

iar .a
FIFTH and SIXTH

resa will st.md for anything that will
have ft bad Influence on the community,
as prizefights have. The citizens of the
East will not come to Vancouver if they
hear or learn that it Is a city of di-

vorce, cheap marriages, prizefight and
the large number of saloons, he de-

clared.
"No official can .take the stand in

favor of anything that Is so question-
able that It is difficult to distinguish
it from a sparring contest or a prize-
fight." he said. "The statement that it
will bring money to the city is the

way many officials and cities
have of believing that all money left
in the town is gained. They may gain
ten dollars and Jose ton hundred. The
money brought to this city by those
who attend the amusement is spent aft-
er the stores, for the most part, are
closed, so the profit is only for the
promoters and the saloons."

Fallieres Home From Africa.
PARIS. April 80. President Fal-Uerl- es

arrived here today after a fort-n'ght- 's

visit to the French protectorate
and regency in Africa.

On country slab and block wood. dry.
Edlefsen Fuel Co.. you should try.

with the Kodak"
is the title of an
illustrated and
clearly written
little book that

home portraiture.
Whether you

have a camera or
not we will be
glad to give you a

OUR INTEREST IN YOU
Does not cease when we have sold 3rou a
Kodak. Picture taking is very simple now

but if there are any little points that bother
you, we are cheerfully ready to help you out.

The very complete little instruction books

that the Kodak company issues, show that
they too are interested in your success. But
we are here on the ground. Let us show you

how simple it all is.
"At Home

mm ptWiWm
Hv&tt ll'I'ltljIrJIS1!

tltii

J the Kodak people
have. issued on

copy. Drop us a postal, or if convenient call
at the store.

Columbian Optical Co.
133 Sixth St, Oregonian BIdg.

After May 15th, 145 Sixth St, Selling Bldg.

LOW RATES to CALIFORNIA
San Francisco, $5, $10, $12 and $15.

Los Angeles, $10.35, $20.50, $22.50 and $25.50.

Round Trips at Reduced Rates. All Rates Include Meals and Berth.

SS "BEAR" SAILS 9 A. M. WEDNESDAY, MAY 3
H. Q. Smith, C. IVA. 142 Third Bt. J. W. Hansom, Agent. Alnaworth Dock.

Main 402; A140 PHONES Main 268t Am.


